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Pictured left to right, Kathryn Castelloes, Director, ApprenticeshipNC; David Smith, Chief 

Deputy Commissioner for the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer  

Services; 2022’s Champion Colter McGee; Contest Chairman Calvin Brodie 

McGee Wins at the 68th State Fair 
 RALEIGH—Eighteen year old Colter McGee, an          

apprentice with McGee Brothers Company in Midland, is the 

Champion of the 68th Annual ApprenticeshipNC State Fair        

Masonry Contest held October 17th in Raleigh.  The rest of the fair 

contest top-ten  respectively were Cade Huntley, Huntley Brothers 

Company; Anderson Pruett, Helms Masonry Inc.; Chance        

Reynolds, McGee Brothers Company; Alec Huntley, Huntley  

Brothers Company; Israel Bugarin, Fred Mason Masonry; Jose 

Ortega, Brodie Contractors; Cristian Gallegos, Brodie  Contractors; 

Annayeli Dionisio, Fred Mason Masonry; Evan Sherrill, McGee 

Brothers Company.  The champion is the son of Doc and Kerry 

McGee and the late Sam McGee’s grandson.  Colter attended  

Shiloh Vocational School where is studied masonry.  His brother, 

Grayson, says “There are few things in life more enjoyable than 

handing down what you know to the next man in line and seeing 

masons learn it and apply it.”  He was proud of his brother,        

because Colter was able to this.  Colter says, “I would like to thank 

everyone who helped me to accomplish this goal, it means a lot to 

be able to win a contest with so many talented masons in it.” He 

practiced for the contest by building the project 3 or 4 times.                                                                             

  

 

 

 

 Thirty-five apprentices from nine NCMCA  member firms 

competed.  NCMCA Ryan Shaver coordinated the competition and 

expressed appreciation to all the volunteers who worked tirelessly 

Sunday afternoon for setup and all day Monday to tend, judge and 

cleanup the event.                                                                                        

 Contest Chairman Calvin Brodie expressed appreciation 

to all the firms that contributed with financial and in-kind donations 

to make the 2022 contest successful, including: 

Eastern Carolina Chapter  Metrolina Chapter                   

Raleigh Chapter   Western Carolina Chapter           

Beam Construction  Brodie Contractors                       

CityLink Construction  Concept Masonry                                   

Custom Brick & Supply  EZ Scaffolding                                      

Harrington Masonry  Helms Masonry                                          

Joyner Masonry Works  Manning Masonry                                 

McGee Brothers Co.  Morrison Brothers                                   

Pinnacle Masonry   Pope’s Masonry Group                       

Pyramid Masonry   R.E. Harris Mason Contractor      

RBD & Associates, LLC  Rush Masonry Management        

Tucker-Kirby Company  Whitman Masonry 

 

https://trisure.com/
https://www.ncmca.com/
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Message From the President 

Recognition Night 2022—On November 2, the Metrolina Chapter held its Annual  
Recognition Night dinner to honor local apprentices who have won masonry             
competitions over the last year.  The picture on the left are the finishers of 2022 Samuel 
A. McGee Memorial Apprentice Skills Contest.  Pictured left to right, Metrolina Chapter 
President Brandon Hartsell; Cam Hill of McGee Brothers, finished in fifth place; Christian 
Kluttz of Huntley Brothers Company , winner of the 2022 Samuel A. McGee Contest; 
Cade Huntley of Huntley Brothers Company, finished second .  Mason Saunders working 
for Huntley Brothers finished fourth and winner of the 2022 Mason Contractors          
Association of America (MCAA) Apprentice Challenge Skills Contest, second year, at Las 
Vegas in June and Kent Huntley with Huntley Brothers Company. The picture on the 
right are the finishers of 68th Annual State Fair Contest.  Pictured left to right, Grayson 
McGee of McGee Brothers; Alec Huntley of Huntley Brothers Company, finished fourth; 
Cade Huntley of Huntley Brothers Company, finished second; Colter McGee of McGee 
Brothers, winner of State Fair Contest; Anderson Pruett of Helms Masonry Inc., finished 
third and Brandon Hartsell.  Chance Reynolds of McGee Brothers placed fifth place in 
the State Fair, but was not present for the picture.  Apprentices and their families were  
hosted for a low country boil dinner prepared  by Jerry Talley and many desserts by 
wonderful cooks.  The event was held at The Farmstead in Mt. Pleasant. 

Hope everyone enjoyed Thanksgiving and is looking       

forward to time with family and friends at Christmas.  Our 

10
th
 series of Certification begins on December 7th, so 

please review your employees to make sure they have all 

the classes needed to meet CMP or CME status.  NCMCA 

Leadership retreat in November was very productive, so be 

looking for exciting changes and additions coming at our 

January board meeting.  Hope to see everyone soon. Bo  

https://www.thefarmatbrusharbor.com/


 



Some five hundred students from across North 

Carolina participated in hands-on exhibits and 

competitions, met potential employers, and  

enjoyed a hotdog lunch provided by Johnson     

Concrete Products.  It was a huge success, 

thanks to everyone that volunteered their time.  

With an adjusted count of 742 brick laid in one 

hour, the team of tender Ben Bost and mason 

Wriston McGee of McGee Brothers Company 

won the October Carolina Qualifier for the        

upcoming 2023 Las Vegas SPEC MIX Brick-

layer 500 World Championship.  Wriston will 

be making a return trip to Las Vegas having 

also qualified in 2021.  The regional qualifier 

was part of the Sixth Annual Masonry           

Education Day at Stalite’s Ben Ketchie Park in 

Gold Hill.  In the qualifier, the team of Keith 

Helms with tender Scott Helms of Helms     

Masonry Inc. won “The Top Craftsman”    

recognition which goes to the mason with the 

“most sellable” wall.   Second place went to the 

team of Grant Helms with tender Anderson 

Pruett of Helms Masonry Inc. (with an adjusted 

count of 714) followed by Cody Alward with 

tender Hazen Alward in third place (with an  

adjusted count of 549).  With an adjusted count 

of 293, the East Rowan High School team of 

Mason Ridenhour with tender Braxton Smith 

won the Jr. SPEC MIX Bricklayer 500 followed 

by mason Israel Burgarin and tender Leslie 

Maldonado of Columbus Career & College  

Academy in second place and the West       

Rowan High School team of mason O’Connor 

Leonard and tender Dillion Smith in third place. 
Photos by Judy Johnson and Jodi Helms 

 

Metrolina Golf Tournament 

The team of Scott Wilson, Dwayne Bryant, Nick 

Barnes, & Alex Hunter were the winners of the 

Metrolina Chapter’s Annual Golf Tournament 

held at the Mooresville Municipal Golf Course 

November 9, 2022. Coming in Second was the 

team of Mike Cook, Brandon Roberts, Chet 

Huntley, and Matt Cash. Third Place was 

awarded to Patrick Jones, Rick Robarge, Pat 

Porter, and Brenden McWilliams. Longest Drive 

was awarded to Matt Cash. Closest to the Pin 

was awarded to Rick Robarge. Thank you to all 

of our tournament sponsors! Stay tuned for 

more upcoming events after the first of the 

year! 

 
Raleigh/Murdell 2023:   

The Raleigh Chapter is going back to Myrtle 

Beach January 13-15, 2023 for the 

23
rd

 annual chapter golf tournament.  There 

were 11 tournaments previously held in    

Raleigh prior to going to “Murdell”.  The    

application is on the NCMCA website.  The 

chapter has raised over $110,000 since the 

beginning, all going towards masonry      

promotions so join a great cause and fun 

event.  Weather forecast has it being a great 

year.  For more information, contact Doug 

Burton:  doug@whitmanmasonry.com  





     BIG NEWS! 

     The NCMCA would like to announce a new series of training that will target newer 

and experienced foreman. This series of training will kick off with session one, 

"Resolutions or Solutions" on January 26
th
 & 27

th
 and we have an all-star presenter 

panel that will give foreman multiple aspects of topics to learn from. Please see the 

flyer to get you or your foreman registered for the "Foreman in the Field" training      

series that will include six sessions throughout 2023 and be an investment that will  

increase profits as soon as the tools are implemented!!  If you have questions, please 

contact Ryan Shaver or Tim Manning. 



 

 

 

    

   EXCITING TIMES AHEAD!! 
 
 As we enter into the Christmas season and as the year ends, the NCMCA is at a great 
place of transition. Our executive board met in mid-November for a retreat and planning     
session which was extremely productive! The NCMCA has been at the top of the list for a lot of 
reasons over the years, and my goal is to maintain that and build on that for how we move   
forward. Many years ago, when I interviewed for the masonry instructor position at Mt.     
Pleasant High School, the Principal asked me, "How are you going to fill Doug Drye's shoes?" 
Doug had done what is still respected today in that he placed many students in the masonry 
career path such as he did for me. I will answer that question the same as I did in 2008.       
Today in fact, now I have to fill Lynn Nash's shoes and all the things he has done to build and 
make the NCMCA so great. My answer then and is still now, "Everything that we do moving 
forward and the great things ahead, are not filling his shoes but an extension of the shoes that 
have allowed us to be who we are!" Lynn has done what has been sought after across the   
nation by other state masonry associations and I am thankful that I got to work close to him for 
5 years and see all the behind the scenes work that he does to make all the events possible! 
In the picture you will see the two guys that I have had to fill their shoes and also see the two 
guys that have made a huge impact on me and my path in the industry. I hope Lynn will enjoy 
his retirement and he has promised Jodi and I that his phone will always be on, but that he will 
have a new number that will not be shared! I look forward to all the new challenges that are 
ahead and keeping the NCMCA at the highest level in the future! Thanks to each of you and 
for all you do to make the NCMCA the best!!!  Ryan 

 



Twelve teams competed in the 2022 NCMCA Sigmon Memorial Scholarship 

Masonry Design contest in early October at NC State University.  Teams  

designed a hypothetical in-fill building section as a graded assignment for 

Professor Dana Gulling's "Architectural Construction Systems" class .  Picture 

on the left:  left to right standing, winning team member Emma DeMagistris, 

Dr. Grey Isley, Eastern Regional VP Doug Burton, who served as a judge for 

the competition, winning team member Callie Leloudis, NCMCA Executive 

Vice President Ryan Shaver, who served as a judge for the competition,    

Professor Dana Gulling, left to right kneeling, winning team members Wayne 

Evans and Christian Gonzalez.  At the end of September, seven teams       

competed in the 2022 NCMCA Sigmon Memorial Scholarship Masonry   

Design contest at Appalachian State University.  Teams designed hypothetical 

infill office façades as a graded assignment for Professor Qingqing Sun’s  

program in the Department of Sustainable Technology & the Built Environ-

ment at ASU.  Picture on the right: left to right, NCMCA Executive Vice Presi-

dent Ryan Shaver, who served as a judge for the competition, and the winning 

team of seniors Chaney Lowe, Fin Fifield, and James Zody, and NCMCA Past 

President Kent Huntley, another contest judge.  Architect and ASU Adjunct 

Professor David Conklin also served as a competition judge.  The winning 

project, titled “NCMCA Art Building/Technical Masonry” earned a semester’s 

in-state tuition divided among the team members.  Runner-up teams received a 

selection of quality masonry tools.  2022 marks the eleventh year for the   

competition at ASU and the twenty-first year at North Carolina State         

University.  The scholarship is primarily funded by the annual NCMCA fall 

golf tournament and is named in memory of brothers David and Dwayne  

Sigmon and Dwayne’s son Randy . 

Board Meeting Review 

     The NCMCA Board of Directors conducted an             
in-person meeting on September 7th , 2022, at Triangle 
Brick Corporate office in Durham NC.  The next NCMCA 
Board Meeting will be held on January 4th at Triangle 
Brick     Corporate Office, 6523 NC-55, Durham, NC 
27713 at 1:00 pm. The following is a summary of the last 
board meeting.  
   Treasurer Tim Manning presented his NCMCA Financial 
Fast Facts sheet that detailed all the financial numbers for 
the NCMCA current to September 2, 2022. Pete Schantz 
with Mountcastle provided a report on the association's 
health and benefits program, which included out of pocket     
maximums, HSA, BCBSNC announcements, and       
Compliance responsibilities for employers. Trisure's, John 
Cramer reported on the NCMCA’s liability and workers 
compensation program. John spoke about subcontractor 
liability and what to look for in the contract. He also spoke 
about company auto safety, Silica standard, and         
scaffolding. President-Elect Cliff McGee provided a     
committee report including a written review of the Work-
force Development and Training Program. Mr. Gary   
Joyner spoke about the MCAA Education Foundation 
Grant that NC received, and Kent Huntley spoke about 
things that are happening at the MCAA.  Doug Burton 
spoke about the current certification class that finished as 
well as the numbers needed to start the next series of  
certification. John Cramer spoke about the NC OSHA 
Heat Standard for 2023. Brandon Hartsell was not present 
to speak about social media, but Lynn Nash spoke on his 
behalf and the new office manager, Jodi Helms will be  
taking over the social media for NCMCA. Mr. David 
McQueen reported about the upcoming state golf        

tournament at Mill Creek and the effort that the golf     
committee has put into this year's tournament. The future 
Staffing Committee headed by Danks Burton gave a report 
on the hiring process of Jodi Helms and also the timeline 
for the three employees with the NCMCA. Lynn Nash gave 
an update on the 2023 Annual Convention that will be held 
at Kingston Plantation in Myrtle Beach. Ryan Shaver        
reported on the software updates being made as well as 
the transition of the NCMCA office from Hickory to Mt. 
Pleasant. Lynn Nash provided the Central Office report 
that spoke about the seven new members as well as the 
18 NCMCA "Distinguished" and "Leadership" members. 
Lynn also noted the sponsors for the upcoming golf     
tournament. The chapter reports were presented from 
each local chapter with representatives from the Eastern, 
Metrolina and Raleigh Chapter present. The possible by-
laws change for the Executive Committee to be able to 
make personnel discussions for hiring and salary was    
discussed and will be voted on in January by the board for 
approval. The new category of membership was           
discussed, the member emeritus was already in place in 
the bylaws. New business included the new CMU 
Checkoff Board announcement as well as the SCMA   
session on future programs. Thomas Davis spoke at the 
board meeting with a legal update on lien waivers and 
subcontractors list on government projects. The Board 
meeting ended with an open discussion in which        
membership, chapter involvement, board retreat, and the 
next meeting were discussed. Please mark your calendar 
and plan on being at the next NCMCA Board Meeting on 
January 4th  in Durham. 



The NCMCA Annual Convention 
April 27-April 30, 2023 

Kingston Plantation 
Myrtle Beach 

 

     The 2023 NCMCA Convention is fast approaching, and we are looking for sponsors! The top-level 

sponsorships are being offered on a first right of refusal to the sponsors that so graciously stepped up 

at the 2022 Convention. We are also adding a new event to the convention this year on Friday morn-

ing called “Speed Dating”, there will be eight spots available. We look forward to being at Kingston 

Plantation and a HUGE THANKS to all the sponsors who make this possible!!  

 

**The following page is 2023 NCMCA Convention Sponsor Categories** 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Certification Update 

     We have had a wonderful response in participation for Module 1, registration is up to 60!  

Thanks for your promptness in registering.  Certification classes will be the second Wednesday of 

every month excluding July.   

• Module 2—January 11, 2023 “The Basics of Masonry” Brick and Block 

• Module 3—February 8, 2023 Mortar, Grout & Masonry Testing—Properties, Proportions &   

 Procedures 

• Module 4—March 8, 2023 Structural Engineering Basics for Masonry Professionals 

***Please send payments to NCMCA PO Box 308, Mt. Pleasant, NC  28124*** 

      

 



2023 NCMCA Convention Sponsor Categories 

Kingston Plantation, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina April  27-29 

 

Platinum  
Two available 

$3,000 each 

Named as event sponsor for either Friday morning breakfast and lunch event or Saturday 

Convention Banquet & Entertainment event with exclusive signage in event venues. 

Top-billing in all convention promotion and printed material. 

Display permitted in registration area.  

For 2023, Adams/Oldcastle and Tucker-Kirby Company have first refusal 

 

Diamond 
Four Available 

Display permitted in registration area. 

$2,000 each 

For 2023, TriSure, Mountcastle, Triangle Brick and Gates Construction have first refusal 

 

Thursday Evening Hospitality Sponsor 
One Available 

Display permitted in venue area. 

$3,000 

For 2023, New South has first refusal 

 

Friday Morning-Speed Dating 
Eight Available 

10-15 Minute Sessions of Masonry Contractor Group Rotations 

$1500 each 

 

Convention Gold Tournament Sponsor 

One Available 

$2,000 plus provides major prize insurance for hole-in-one 

For 2023, EZG Corporation has first refusal 

 

Gold Sponsor 

$1,500 

Silver Sponsor 

$1,000 

Bronze Sponsor 

$500 
All sponsors except Bronze get logos included in all convention promotional material, desig-

nated by level of sponsorship.  Bronze sponsors receive single-line acknowledgement in all 

promotional materials.  (Provided commitment is made prior to printed material deadlines.)  

All sponsors will be recognized at the Annual Board Meeting and at the Saturday evening 

banquet. 

**Companies that sponsored 2022 Convention have first right refusal for 2023.** 



This Issue Sponsored by : 

Committee Chairman David McQueen, pictured left, announced that the Kirby Construc-

tion Services team is the winner of the 2022 NCMCA Annual Fall Golf Tournament in  

September at the Mill Creek Golf & Country Club in Mebane. Pictured left to right,      

Chairman McQueen, team member Joe Norman, committee member Chris Mitchell, team 

captain Larry Kirby, committee member Dwayne Bryant, and team members Larry     

Chapman and Brian Nelson. Finishing in second place, the Adams/Oldcastle team of   

Eddie Jordon, Rob Haas, Brian Smith, and Carlos Leon. Third Place went to the Whitman 

Masonry team of Doug Burton, Bill Reed, Jimmy Wall, and Ken Armistead. “Closest to the 

Pin” recognitions went to Wade Hume, Heber Aldridge, and Steve Wheeler. 

Randy Clayton won the “Longest Drive” contest. Chairman McQueen         

expressed appreciation to all the sponsors including Argos USA for the      

barbecue chicken dinner and EZG Manufacturing for arranging the EZG 

Mudhog Mixer hole-in-one prize (that once again went unclaimed.) Proceeds 

from the tournament fund the NCMCA Sigmon Memorial  Design Scholarships 

at NC State and Appalachian State universities.  

Many thanks to the Golf Committee 

for planning a successful           

tournament! 

David McQueen, Chairman 

Chris Mitchell 

Dwayne Bryant 

And to the Rules Committee: 

Danks Burton 

Doug Burton 

Volunteers make the day better: 

Lori Bullis- Pine Hall Brick 

Paul Elder- Custom Brick and    

Supply 

Kelsey Evans- Johnson Concrete 

Company 

Cheryl Gaw- Oldcastle APG- Adams 

Todd Horner- Oldcastle APG- Adams 

Tim Manning- Manning Masonry 

Ray Walls- Custom Brick and    

Supply 

Todd Zarzecki- Triangle Brick    

Company 

 

The delicious BBQ Chicken was the 

best park of the day!   

Danny Alford & wife Darnell (Argos), 

Bo Black (Carolina Masonry         

Unlimited) 

 

https://trisure.com/
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